Lead Technologist- Program Support
DirectViz Solutions, LLC, a high-level strategic consulting services
firm that meets mission needs for commercial and government
clients, is seeking a full-time Lead Technologist-Program Support
for Pensacola, Fla.

Responsibilities:
Perform requirements analysis of existing technology, design and
engineer future technologies, liaise with vendors (hardware and
software) and with the Naval Education and Training Command
(NETC) enterprise operations teams for the deployment of
enterprise solutions and processes; coordinate and track OS
upgrades and deployment, technical insertion and deployment of
new technologies. Also, duties required include coordinating
approvals with IA and portfolio management teams. Manage and
maintain the NETC virtualization development lab environment
(currently Microsoft Domain and VMware virtualization). Must be
able to balance Cyber Security (CS) and functional requirements
and provide viable solutions and mitigations for NETC. Provide
oversight and support for IT design/engineer/migration strategies.
In depth knowledge of: a) current desktop and server virtualization
(currently VMware) b) NETC enterprise applications and their use
in the NETC domain; c) enterprise applications and capabilities such
as HBSS, ACAS, Altiris and Liquidware Labs Stratusphere Fit/UX; d)
DISA, Department of the Navy (DON) and NETC Cyber Security (CS)
strategies and accreditation requirements; e) the NETC enterprise
including learning centers/sites, training support centers and
departments and NETC’s role to enable them to meet their training
delivery mission. Demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the
enterprise server, desktop and network functionality as well as
Cyber Security (CS) requirements.

Requirements:
Active Secret Clearance.

- General experience and/or Education
Requirements -- Lead Technologist with 10
Years of experience in NETC Domain
- Current certification in: a) Microsoft Server
operating systems; or b) VMware
desktop/server virtualization
- Exceptional communication skills and
experience dealing directly with NETC,
Learning Centers, TSC/TSD personnel and
vendors.
Possess significant expertise (SME) in
supporting the NETC ECR Program, to include
experience with implementing NETC
enterprise initiatives, developing and
distributing ECR standard operating
procedures, certification and accreditation
requirements, ECR standards, change
management procedures, Help Desk
processes, DADMS requirements, DON IT
equipment procurement processes
requirement.
Must have a technical and functional
understanding of TRANET_U/_C and
NMCI/NGEN

To apply to this position, please email jobs@directviz.com

